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O C E A N O G R A P H Y

Regulation of calcification site pH is a polyphyletic but 
not always governing response to ocean acidification
Yi-Wei Liu1,2*, Jill N. Sutton1, Justin B. Ries3, Robert A. Eagle1,4,5*

The response of marine-calcifying organisms to ocean acidification (OA) is highly variable, although the mecha-
nisms behind this variability are not well understood. Here, we use the boron isotopic composition (11B) of 
biogenic calcium carbonate to investigate the extent to which organisms’ ability to regulate pH at their site 
of calcification (pHCF) determines their calcification responses to OA. We report comparative 11B analyses of 
10 species with divergent calcification responses (positive, parabolic, threshold, and negative) to OA. Although 
the pHCF is closely coupled to calcification responses only in 3 of the 10 species, all 10 species elevate pHCF above 
pHsw under elevated pCO2. This result suggests that these species may expend additional energy regulat-
ing pHCF under future OA. This strategy of elevating pHCF above pHsw appears to be a polyphyletic, if not uni-
versal, response to OA among marine calcifiers—although not always the principal factor governing a species’ 
response to OA.

INTRODUCTION
Uptake of CO2 by the oceans reduces calcium carbonate saturation 
state (  =   [    Ca   2+  ]   [    CO 3  2−  ]   _  K  sp     ) of seawater. Some areas of the surface ocean 

have already become undersaturated, which promotes CaCO3 dis-
solution, with predictions that these areas will substantially expand 
throughout the century (1–3). A reduction in  is expected to make 
it more difficult for CaCO3-mineralizing organisms to produce their 
shells and skeletons, with deleterious impacts on the fitness of those 
organisms (1–6). Laboratory-based studies and field observations have 
shown a diversity in the response of marine calcifying organisms to 
CO2-manipulated saturation state (5, 7, 8). Some species exhibit a 
more predictable negative net calcification response to CO2-induced 
reductions in , while others exhibit relative resilience and even 
positive net calcification responses (5, 7, 8).

One of the first experimental studies to characterize the full 
diversity of responses to CO2-induced ocean acidification (OA), in-
cluding positive calcification responses, was presented by Ries et al. 
(5). The underlying reasons for these diverse responses are potentially 
complex, given the significant biological differences among the taxa 
studied. However, Ries (9) proposed a relatively parsimonious 
physicochemical model whereby these diverse net calcification 
responses could potentially be explained by differences in species’ 
ability to regulate pH and carbonate ion concentration ([CO3

2−]) of 
the fluid from which they form CaCO3 through active removal of 
protons. This model proposes that an organism with a high proton- 
pumping capacity may be more resilient—in some cases even faster 
calcifying—under OA conditions by maintaining (or increasing) 
[CO3

2−] at the site of calcification under elevated atmospheric pCO2. 

Species with lower proton-pumping capacity would exhibit relatively 
negative responses to OA (parabolic to threshold negative to linearly 
negative) due to decreasing [CO3

2−] at the site of calcification with 
increasing atmospheric pCO2. Other views of biomineralization, 
for example, highlighted in studies of echinoderms, mollusks, and 
scleractinian corals (10–13), hold that CaCO3 biomineral formation 
within many species of calcifiers is not only influenced by pH and 
[CO3

2−] at the site of calcification but may instead commence intra-
cellularly or in tightly regulated extracellular compartments and be 
controlled by organic molecules that, for example, induce crystal 
nucleation, guide crystal growth, and/or modulate the transformation 
of amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC) precursors into crystalline 
aragonite or calcite. It should be noted, however, that the two models 
are not necessarily incompatible, as calcification site chemistry and 
organic molecules may both influence the formation and distribu-
tion of CaCO3 minerals in the shell-building process.

Here, we revisit the Ries et al. (5) study by using the boron isotope 
composition of biogenic CaCO3 material produced under a range of 
pCO2 conditions to investigate the extent to which pH control at 
the site of calcification is coupled to net calcification responses to 
CO2-induced OA within a divergent suite of marine-calcifying 
organisms. We analyzed the boron isotope composition of the shells/
skeletons of 10 species of marine calcifiers, including mollusks, 
crustaceans, echinoids, scleractinian corals, serpulid worms, and 
coralline algae, which were previously cultured at four pCO2 conditions 
spanning ca. 400 to 2850 parts per million (5). This suite of species 
collectively exhibits the full range of calcification response patterns 
to CO2-induced OA observed in the original study (5), as well as in 
most subsequent studies to date (6) (Fig. 1, fig. S1, and table S1).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We found that shell/skeletal 11B composition varied widely among 
the investigated species (Fig. 1 and table S1). In most cases, skeletal/
shell 11B deviates from the theoretical relationship between seawater 
borate 11B and pHsw, consistent with prior studies that have inferred 
biological control over pHCF from offsets between skeletal/shell 11B 
and external seawater borate 11B for many types of marine calcifiers 
[e.g., (14–20)].
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Fig. 1. Comparison of net calcification rate, 11B, pHCF, and pH (pHCF − pHsw) responses to CO2-induced OA for the 10 investigated species of marine calcifiers.  
(A) to (J) net calcification responses of the 10 species to OA. (K) to (T) 11B values of the 10 species and the boron-inferred pHCF values versus pHsw. (U) to (AD) pH offsets 
of the 10 species versus pHsw; the pH control envelope, bounded by red dashed lines (see also Fig. 2) is superimposed over each plot. The 11B compositions of the 
10 species ranged from 11 to 41‰, with coralline red algae exhibiting the highest 11B, followed by shrimp, temperate corals, urchins, serpulid worms, mollusks, and 
crabs. Values of pHCF estimated from measured 11B are plotted using the right axes of (K) through (T). In panels (U) to (AD), pH-pHsw trends below, within, and above 
the envelope indicate weak, moderate, and strong control over pHCF. Significant trends (P > 0.05) with 95% confidence levels are plotted as solid and dashed curve lines, 
respectively (see tables S1 to S3 for regression statistics). wt %, weight %.
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Although plotting 11B versus CO2 is the most parsimonious 
visualization of the data, we plot pHCF (calculated from shell/
skeletal 11B; see Materials and Methods) for each species across the 
four pCO2 treatments from the 11B composition of the species’ shells 
or skeletons (see Materials and Methods) and show these alongside 
11B values in Fig. 1 (K to T). This methodology requires several key 
assumptions, including that the studied organisms precipitate their 
shells or skeletons from a discrete medium that is at least partially 
isolated from seawater (i.e., the calcifying fluid), that both the 11B 
composition of total boron and the acid dissociation constant for 
boron (pKB) in the calcifying fluid and the surrounding seawater are 
equivalent, that borate is the primary form of boron incorporated 
into the shells and skeletons of the studied organisms, and that the boron 
isotope fractionation factor used in the present study [Klochko et al. 
(21)] is accurate. Each of these assumptions has been thoroughly 
explored for a number of species in previous publications (16, 19) 
and is reviewed in the Supplementary Materials.

To our knowledge, these are the first reported measurements of 
11B on the carbonate component of crustacean carapace, as well as 
the first reported estimates of pHCF for crustacea. The complex nature 
of crustacean carapaces—which contain both chitin and carbonate 
components distributed within organic matrices—and uncertainty 
over how this material responds during the dissolution and purifi-
cation steps of preparing the sample for 11B analysis may introduce 
additional uncertainties in the quantitative interpretation of the 
resulting 11B data. Furthermore, unlike many of the species examined 
here, the authors are not aware that any independent measurements 
of pHCF in crustacea have been obtained using different techniques, 
which precludes cross-validation of the pHCF values estimated here 
for crustacea.

The 11B data exhibit parabolic, neutral, threshold-negative, and 
negative trends with decreasing pHsw (Fig. 1) with the coralline red 
alga (see the Supplementary Materials for discussion of elevated 
11B values), purple urchin, and blue mussel exhibiting 11B-pHsw 
patterns that most closely mirror their net calcification response 

patterns (Fig. 1). These results indicate that calcifying species exhibit a 
wide range of capacities for modifying pHCF in response to OA (table S1) 
and that a species’ specific capacity for pHCF regulation does not 
necessarily dictate its unique calcification response to OA. Notably, 
however, we found that all 10 species of calcifiers elevated pHCF relative 
to pHsw in at least one of the acidified treatments, with 9 of 10 species 
increasing the magnitude that pHCF is elevated relative to pHsw 
(pH) with increasing pCO2. The coralline red algae, temperate corals, 
shrimp, and urchins elevated pHCF above pHsw under all pHsw con-
ditions, while the oyster, hard clam, blue mussel, blue crab, and serpulid 
worm species elevated pHCF relative to pHsw only under some acidi-
fied conditions. Of this latter group, the serpulid worm and blue crab 
maintained a pHCF similar to pHsw under control conditions, while 
the pHCF of the three mollusk species—the oyster, hard clam, and 
blue mussel—was maintained at a lower pH than pHsw under con-
trol conditions. Notably, the mollusks, blue crabs, and temperate 
corals also maintained a relatively constant pHCF across pHsw con-
ditions, with pHCF averaging ca. 7.8 for the mollusks, 8.0 for the blue 
crabs, and 8.5 for the temperate corals. The boron-inferred pHCF 
values in this study are generally within the range of previous 
11B-based, pH microelectrode–based, and pH-sensitive dye–based 
estimates of pHCF for many types of marine calcifiers, including 
corals (22, 23) and mollusks (24).

We can also evaluate the extent to which the different species 
modify pHCF relative to pHsw (∆pH = pHCF − pHsw) under different 
OA scenarios by superimposing a schematic “pH control envelope” 
(Fig. 2) on each species’ ∆pH-pHsw plot (Fig. 1). The upper boundary 
of this envelope is defined by a 1:1 relationship between ∆pH and 
pHsw, such that species falling on this line maintain constant pHCF 
as external pHsw declines. The lower boundary of the pH control 
envelope is defined by the scenario in which organisms maintain a 
fixed ∆pH, independent of pHsw, such that changes in pHCF directly 
track changes in pHsw. The envelope therefore describes three 
categories of pHCF control as follows: weak control at or below 
the lower boundary of the envelope, moderate control toward the 
center of the envelope, and strong control at or above the upper 
boundary (Fig. 2).

Consideration of the ∆pH versus pHsw plots (Fig. 1) in the 
framework of the pH control envelope (Fig. 2 and table S3) permits 
additional inferences about the role of pHCF control in driving species- 
level differences in calcification response to OA. For instance, ∆pH 
for the purple urchin varies parabolically with pHsw, with a trend 
falling completely above the upper edge (i.e., 1:1 line) of the pH 
control envelope (Fig. 1). This finding indicates that the purple urchin 
has relatively strong control over pHCF to the extent that it can raise 
pHCF when pCO2 increases, thereby converting some of the dissolved 
inorganic carbon (DIC) at the site of calcification into additional 
CO3

2− for calcification—although the parabolic response of 11B to 
pHsw indicates that this capacity is dampened for the purple urchin 
under extreme pCO2. This parabolic trend in the purple urchin’s 
11B-pHsw relationship is notably similar to its parabolic calcification 
responses to elevated pCO2 (Fig. 2), suggesting that purple urchin’s 
calcification response to OA is largely dictated by its degree of control 
over pHCF. In contrast to the purple urchin, the pencil urchin exhibits 
11B and, by extension, pHCF that decreases asymptotically with 
pHsw—suggesting that this species maintains a minimum pHCF re-
gardless of pHsw. The observation that the ∆pH-pHsw trend (Fig. 1) 
for the pencil urchin falls in the central- upper region of the pH control 
envelope (moderate-strong pHCF control) is consistent with the pencil 

pHsw

pH

0.0

0.5

7.2 8.2

1:1

pHCF mirrors pHsw 400 atm pCO2

pH
CF  constant

(Weak)

(Strong)

(Moderate)
pH > 0

pH < 0

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the “pH control envelope” to aid interpretation 
of ∆pH trends as a function of pHsw. The upper boundary of the pH control envelope 
is defined by a 1:1 relationship between ∆pH and pHsw, such that pHCF remains 
constant regardless of pHsw. The lower boundary is defined by the scenario in 
which ∆pH remains fixed regardless of pHsw, such that changes in pHCF track changes 
in pHsw. The envelope therefore describes three categories of pHCF control: weak 
control at or below the lower bound of the envelope, moderate control within the 
envelope, and strong control at or above the upper bound of the envelope. The 
apex of the envelope is translated up or down relative to ∆pH = 0 if pHCF is respectively 
greater or less than pHsw under control pCO2 conditions.
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urchin’s semiresilient threshold-negative calcification response to OA 
(Fig. 1). The difference in 11B calcification patterns (Fig. 1) between the 
two species may arise from the different habitats of the two species, with 
the temperate purple urchin experiencing lower and more variable pH 
conditions than the pencil urchin due to the elevated solubility of CO2 
and increased upwelling of the purple urchin’s colder, higher latitude 
shelf environments versus the tropical carbonate bank environment 
of the pencil urchin, potentially rendering the purple urchin better 
adapted for calcification under challenging environmental conditions.

Analysis of 11B within the temperate coral suggests that this species 
maintains an elevated but relatively constant pHCF (ca. 8.5 pHCF) 
across pCO2 treatments (Fig. 1). The temperate coral’s pH-pHsw 
trend falls directly on the 1:1 line of the pH control envelope (Figs. 1 
and 2), indicating that this species exhibits moderate-to-strong control 
over pHCF when exposed to OA. Likewise, net calcification rates were 
also relatively constant across pCO2 treatments, except in the highest 
pCO2 treatment, where they declined precipitously, which can at least 
be partly explained by rapid dissolution of exposed skeleton [previously 
documented at rates up to ca. 7 weight %/60 days in aragonite- 
undersaturated seawater (25)], rather than by the unfavorable condi-
tions at the site of calcification.

Analyses of 11B within shells of the investigated mollusk species, 
including the oyster, hard clam, and blue mussel, indicate that they, 
like the temperate coral, maintain a relatively constant pHCF (average 
pHCF ~7.8) across pCO2 treatments—but at a level substantially lower 
than the pHCF maintained by the other species investigated. However, 
unlike all of the other species, the mollusks maintain pHCF below pHsw 
under the control pCO2 treatment, but above the pHsw in the el-
evated pCO2 treatments. The observation that ∆pH-pHsw trends 
for the mollusks are close to the 1:1 line of the pH control envelope 
(Fig. 1) suggests that the mollusks exert moderate-to-strong control 
over pH of their calcifying fluid—their so-called extrapallial fluid. 
However, the blue mussel is the only mollusk in our study that ex-
hibits a calcification response to elevated pCO2 (neutral) consistent 
with strong control over pHCF. The calcification responses of the hard 

clam and oyster are more negative and, thus, decoupled from their 
apparently strong control over pHCF. This apparent decoupling of 
pHCF control and calcification responses within mollusks may reflect 
the apparently important roles that other physiological factors, such as 
ACC precursor mineral phases, organic molecules, and proteinaceous 
mineral templates, play in their biomineralization (10).

Analysis of 11B within the coralline red alga indicates that the 
pHCF of this species varies parabolically with pCO2 and exhibits a 
substantial drop in pHCF under the highest pCO2 treatment. The ∆pH 
for the coralline red alga also varies with pHsw, with the trend line 
falling above the upper boundary of the pH control envelope (Fig. 1) 
under higher pHsw conditions and near the lower boundary under 
lower pHsw conditions. This indicates an initially strong control over 
pHCF of the coralline red alga, with this control diminishing under 
higher pCO2 conditions.

Analysis of 11B within the calcareous tube of the serpulid worm 
(Fig. 1) indicates that pHCF decreases asymptotically with pHsw, sug-
gesting that this species maintains a minimum pHCF regardless of 
pHsw. The ∆pH trend for the serpulid worm falls in the lower portion 
of the pH control envelope (moderate pHCF control), which is con-
sistent with its linearly negative calcification response to increasing 
pCO2 (Figs. 1 and 2).

Analyses of 11B within the crustaceans, including the blue crab and 
shrimp species, indicate that they too maintain elevated pHCF relative 
to pHsw at the higher pCO2 treatments. In both species, pHCF declines 
with decreasing pHsw. The shrimp, however, maintains a higher pHCF 
than that of the blue crab. The observation that ∆pH-pHsw trends 
fall toward the center of the pH control envelope (Fig. 1) for the 
shrimp and toward the bottom for the crab suggests that these 
crustaceans exert only weak-to-moderate control over their pHCF, 
which is inconsistent with their unique, strongly positive net calci-
fication responses to elevated pCO2. This apparent discrepancy may 
arise from the crustacean molting style of biomineralization, which 
requires them to mineralize an entirely new shell in a matter of hours 
to minimize exposure to predation during their soft-bodied phase. 

Table 1. Summary of the growth, boron isotope/boron–derived pHCF, and pH patterns as a function of aragonite saturation state or seawater pH and 
the inferred pHCF regulation ability of the investigated organisms.  

Organism Net calcification response 
to pCO2*

11B(pHCF) response  
to pCO2† pH response to pHsw

‡ Ability to control pHCF in 
response to pCO2 increase§

Purple urchin Parabolic Parabolic Positive Strong

Pencil urchin Threshold negative Nonlinear negative Nonlinear positive Moderate/Strong

Temperate coral Threshold negative Neutral Positive Moderate/Strong

Oyster Negative Neutral Nonlinear positive Moderate/Strong

Hard clam Threshold negative Neutral Positive Moderate/Strong

Blue mussel Neutral Neutral Nonlinear positive Moderate/Strong

Coralline red alga Parabolic Parabolic Neutral Moderate

Serpulid worm Negative Nonlinear negative Nonlinear positive Moderate

Shrimp Positive Negative Positive Moderate

Blue crab Positive Neutral Neutral Weak

*The net calcification response to variable pCO2 conditions as reported in Ries et al., (5).   † and ‡Describes direction and shape of the best-fit regression of 
the 11B and pH as a function of seawater pH, respectively, via the least squares method. Detailed analysis is available in tables S2 and S3. The patterns are also 
shown in Fig. 1.   §A species’ ability to control pHCF in response to pCO2 increase is classified based on pH versus pHsw trends relative to the theoretical pH 
control envelope (Fig. 2), not to the absolute offset of pHCF relative to pHsw under a single treatment.
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It is logical that this molting style of biomineralization would select 
for strong biological controls on calcification beyond, or in addition 
to, pHCF control to shorten their vulnerable soft-shelled stage, 
which may ultimately render crustacea particularly resilient to OA.

Values of ∆pH indicate that all of the investigated species elevated 
pH at their site of calcification relative to pH of their surrounding 
seawater under at least one of the elevated pCO2 treatments. However, 
the considerable interspecies variation in ∆pH patterns across ex-
perimental treatments indicates that the complex physiological controls 
that govern a species’ response to OA may be as diverse as the range 
of species examined. Nevertheless, the overall results of the present 
study are consistent with the assertion that the more control that a 
species exerts over its pHCF, the greater its resilience to OA, although 
some species, such as the crustacea, demonstrate relatively strong 
resilience to OA despite exhibiting only weak-to-moderate control 
over pHCF (Table 1).

A species’ ability to control pHCF will be influenced by multiple 
factors, including the residence time of the calcifying medium, proton 
transport and diffusion, formation and dissolution of shell/skeleton, 
input of DIC via respiration, DIC transport and diffusion, DIC re-
speciation (including via the activity of enzymes like carbonic anhydrase), 
and, in the case of photosynthetic organisms, the photosynthetic draw-
down of DIC. The rates of these processes may change under acid-
ified conditions, either as a passive response to acidification (e.g., 
increased shell dissolution) or as an adaptive response by the organ-
ism (e.g., increased proton pumping under acidified conditions). 
Rates of photosynthesis within marine algae have also been shown 
to increase under elevated pCO2, up to the point that CO2 is no longer 
limiting for photosynthesis, and rates of DIC drawdown and proton 
release via calcification typically change under acidified conditions, 
both potentially affecting pHCF. For example, diel variations in extra-
cellular pH of the calicoblastic tissue of scleractinian corals have been 
attributed to daily cycles of respiration and photosynthesis (22), and 
observations of pH up to 9 within the diffusive boundary layer of 
algal turfs have been ascribed to the algae’s photosynthetic drawdown 
of aqueous CO2 (26). The balance of these diverse processes influencing 
carbonate chemistry at the site of calcification may explain the range of 
pHCF versus pHsw relationships observed in the present experiment.

CONCLUSIONS
Boron isotope analysis of the shells and skeletons of 10 divergent 
marine-calcifying species cultured under various pCO2 conditions 
reveals considerable interspecific differences in the regulation of pHCF 
in response to OA. Although pHCF-pHsw trends for a few of the species, 
including the purple urchin, coralline alga, and blue mussel, mirror 
net calcification responses to OA, these trends are decoupled in the 
majority of the species investigated, including the temperate coral, 
pencil urchin, hard clam, shrimp, blue crab, serpulid worm, and oyster. 
Despite this apparent disparity in the role that pHCF control plays in 
marine calcifiers’ specific calcification response to OA, we observed 
that all 10 species adopted the chemically beneficial strategy of 
maintaining pHCF above pHsw (pH > 0) under elevated pCO2 con-
ditions, indicating that the elevation of pHCF relative to pHsw is a 
polyphyletic, if not universal, response among marine calcifiers to 
OA, even for mollusks that typically maintain pHCF below pHsw under 
nonacidified conditions. Furthermore, 9 of the 10 species investigated 
increased the magnitude that pHCF was elevated above pHsw with 
decreasing pHsw. Assuming that additional energy is required to in-

crease this pHCF-pHsw differential, these results support prior assertions 
that biocalcification will be energetically more expensive for most, if 
not all, calcifying species under future, higher-pCO2 conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimen culturing
Ten species of marine calcifiers—the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus; the 
gulf shrimp, Penaeus plebejus; the purple urchin, Arbacia punctulata; a 
coralline red alga Neogoniolithon sp.; the blue mussel, Mytilus edulis; a 
temperate coral, Oculina arbuscula; the pencil urchin, Eucidaris tribuloides; 
a hard clam, Mercenaria mercenaria; a serpulid worm, Hydroides crucigera; 
and the eastern oyster, Crassostrea virginica—were subsampled from 
the prior study (5). These species were previously shown to exhibit a 
wide range of calcification responses to CO2-induced OA, including 
negative, threshold, neutral, parabolic, and positive. A detailed de-
scription of the culturing conditions is available in Ries et al. (5). In 
brief, specimens were cultured under four different pCO2 condi-
tions (409, 606, 903, and 2856 atm) for 60 days in in seawater at 
constant temperature (25°C) and salinity (32 PSU). Calcium car-
bonate formed exclusively under experimental conditions by these 
10 species was identified relative to a 137Ba spike emplaced at the start of 
the experiment. The salinity, pH, and total alkalinity of the experi-
mental treatments were monitored throughout the duration of the ex-
periment. Calcification rates were estimated from the percent change 
in buoyant weight of the specimens between the beginning and end 
of the experiment.

Three specimens of each species from each of the four pCO2 
treatments (12 specimens total per species) were randomly selected 
for boron isotope analysis. However, only two specimens of the 
pencil urchin in the 606-atm pCO2 treatment, the hard clam in 
the 409-, 606-, and 903-atm pCO2 treatments, and the blue crab in the 
409- and 606-atm pCO2 treatments were analyzed due to insufficient 
sample material. Calcium carbonate produced exclusively under the 
experimental conditions (identified relative to a Ba137 isotope marker 
emplaced in the skeleton at the start of the experiment) was obtained 
with a scalpel, gently pulverized in an agate mortar and pestle, and 
homogenized for boron isotopic analyses. The calcification responses 
of each species were defined with regression analyses and corre-
sponding 95% confidence intervals. Of the 10 species investigated, 
only the blue mussel did not exhibit statistically significant trends in 
calcification rate as a function of seawater calcium carbonate saturation 
state (fig. S1).

MC-ICPMS measurements of boron
Boron isotopic compositions of the coralline red algae, pencil urchins, 
purple urchins, temperate corals, and serpulid worms were measured 
on a Thermo Finnigan Neptune MC-ICPMS (multicollector–inductively 
coupled plasma mass spectrometer) at Institut Français de Recherche 
pour l’Exploitation de la Mer (IFREMER), France, following the 
method from Sutton et al. (19).

Briefly, ca. 2 mg of dry sample was weighed and placed into an 
acid-cleaned microcentrifuge tube. The weighed samples were oxi-
dized using a mixture of 200 l of 1% NH4OH and 1% H2O2 and 
placed in an ultrasonic bath for 10 min. This was followed by 1 min 
of centrifugation, after which the supernatant was removed. The 
oxidation step was then repeated, after which the samples were 
rinsed with 400 l of UHQ (ultra-high-purity water sourced from a 
Millipore Direct-Q water purification system with a specific resistivity 
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of 18.2 megaohm·cm) in an sonic bath for 10 min, and then cen-
trifuged for 1 min—after which the supernatant was removed and 
measured for pH. The rinsing process was repeated until pH of the 
supernatant reached ca. 7, indicating removal of NH4OH. Samples 
were then washed with 20 l of 0.001 M HNO3 and rinsed with 400 l 
of UHQ water as described above. Samples were then dissolved in a 
mixture of 300 l of 0.05 M HNO3 and 70 l of 3 N HNO3 for ca. 
20 hours. Approximately 180 l of 2% NH4OH was added after the 
dissolution of the carbonate material to bring the pH back up to 
ca 7 to 8, which is required to successfully recover boron with the 
exchange resin used [Amberlite IRA 743; (27)].

Following the batch method described by Sutton et al. (19), 
Amberlite IRA 743 resin was used to extract boron from the sample 
matrices (19). Roughly 20 l of Amberlite IRA 743 resin (crushed 
and sieved to a 100 to 200 mesh) was placed in a 500-l acid-cleaned 
centrifuge tube and cleaned with 500 l of 0.5 N HNO3 to remove 
boron absorbed by the resin. Following the acid wash, the resin was 
rinsed three times with UHQ water (buffered to pH 7 with 2% 
NH4OH) three times to elute unwanted cations and to condition the 
resin to pH 7. A cleaned and conditioned dissolved carbonate sample 
(see above for details) was then placed into a microcentrifuge tube 
containing clean resin. The vial was capped and shaken for 30 min 
to ensure that the sample solution contacted the resin. The mixture 
was then centrifuged for 1 min and decanted. The resin was rinsed 
with 200 l of UHQ three times for 15 min to wash out the cations 
from the solution. Afterward, boron was recovered by adding 500 l 
of 0.05 N HNO3 to the vials and allowing 15 min for ion exchange. 
After 1 min of centrifugation, the supernatant was transferred to an 
acid-cleaned 2-ml vial and analyzed for boron concentration and 
isotope composition using a MC-ICPMS.

To reduce boron memory effects [see Sutton et al. (19) for details], 
we applied an in-line ammonia gas flush with 3.0-ml/min flow rate. 
To account for drift in mass discrimination during analysis, samples 
were bracketed by standards (NIST SRM951) of similar concentra-
tions to the samples [ca. 65 parts per billion (ppb) of boron in 0.05 N 
HNO3]. The mean values and reproducibilities of the international coral 
standard JCp-1 and a laboratory coral standard, NEP, are 25.15 ± 0.87‰ 
(2, n = 5) and 26.18 ± 1.04‰ (2, n = 5), respectively.

TE-NTIMS measurements of B
Boron isotopic compositions of the crabs, shrimp, oysters, and hard 
clams were measured on a Thermo Finnigan Triton multicollector 
thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) under negative ion 
mode at the Institute of Earth Sciences, Academia Sinica, Taiwan. 
The total evaporation NTIMS (TE-NTIMS) method was applied to 
overcome the low concentration of boron in the shells of the crustacea 
and mollusks and high organic content in the crustacea. Samples 
were prepared for TE-NTIMS analysis via microsublimation of the 
sample solution to remove organic matter (e.g., CNO−) (28), which 
is known to interfere with boron analysis via negative thermal 
ionization mass spectrometry (NTIMS). This method was developed 
for and applied to measuring boron isotopes within a range of sample 
types, including seawater and bivalve shells (29, 30).

Cleaning, purification, and analysis of boron isotopes via TE- 
NTIMS followed the procedure from Liu et al. (30). In brief, sample 
powders were first cleaned with high-purity Milli-Q (MQ) water  in 
an ultrasonic bath three times and then centrifuged, after which the 
supernatant was removed. Samples were then treated overnight with 
10% H2O2 buffered with NaOH at room temperature to remove or-

ganic particles from the sample matrix. The samples were rinsed with 
MQ water, then with 0.001 N HNO3, and then with MQ water again. 
After drying at 60°C, samples were weighed and dissolved in ca. 1.7 N 
HCl, yielding a boron concentration of approximately 750 ppb. Less 
than 50 l of sample solution was loaded onto the cap of a conical- 
bottom vial in an inverted position and put into the high-throughput 
system described in Liu et al. (29). To further clean the samples and 
improve reproducibility of the boron analysis of the calcium carbonate 
samples, an extra 2 l of 30% H2O2 was added to the purified solution 
and reacted for 2 hours. One microliter of the purified solution was 
then loaded onto outgassed Re filament for a single run using the 
total evaporation method. The mean value and reproducibility of 
the coral standard NEP before the replacement of the ion source 
was 24.54 ± 1.73‰ (2, n = 6). After replacement of the ion source, 
the mean values and reproducibility of the coral standards JCp-1 
and NEP were 23.71 ± 1.64‰ (2, n = 15) and 25.56 ± 1.94‰ 
(2, n = 6), respectively.

Comparison of the accuracy and precision of the  
MC-ICPMS and TE-NTIMS methods for analyzing boron  
isotope composition
The mean values and reproducibility of carbonate standards JCp-1 
and NEP measured on MC-ICPMS were 25.15 ± 0.87‰ (2, n = 5) 
and 26.18 ± 1.04‰ (2, n = 5), respectively. This results in an un-
certainty in calculated pHCF of 0.09 to 0.10 pH units. The mean values 
and reproducibility of NEP on TE-NTIMS (before and after the replace-
ment of the ion source) was 24.54 ± 1.73‰ (2, n = 6) and 
25.56 ± 1.94‰ (2, n = 6), respectively, resulting in an uncertainty in 
calculated pHCF of ca. 0.18 pH units. The long-term mean value and 
reproducibility of JCp-1 measured on TE-NTIMS was 23.71 ± 1.64‰ 
(2, n = 15). Although the precision of the 11B data obtained by 
MC-ICPMS was higher than that obtained by TE-NTIMS, the total 
sample required for TE-NTIMS analysis is about 1/20 of that required 
for MC-ICPMS, rendering TE-NTIMS the optimal method for 
analyzing the boron isotopic composition of calcium carbonate 
samples with low boron concentrations.

Calculations of pH and carbonate system parameters
Boron isotopic composition of the measured biogenic carbonates was 
converted to calcification site pH (pHCF) with the following equation

    pH  CF   =  pK  B   − log (         11   B  sw   −     11   B  CaCO3     ─────────────────────   
 ×     11   B  CaCO3   −     11   B  sw   + 1000( − 1)

   )     

where 11BCaCO3 is 11B of biogenic calcium carbonate, pKB = 8.6152 
at 25°C and 32 PSU (31), 11Bsw (11B of total seawater boron) = 
39.61‰ (32), and  = 1.0272 (21). The uncertainties and assump-
tions have been explored for a number of the investigated species in 
previous publications (16, 19) and are reviewed here in the Supple-
mentary Materials.

The offset between pHsw and pHCF is defined as ∆pH = pHCF − 
pHsw. The analytical errors (2) of the boron isotopic analyses, derived 
from repeat analyses of samples, seawater, and standards, were 
0.87‰ and 1.73‰ for the MC-ICPMS and TE-NTIMS methods, 
respectively. This analytical error was propagated through the pHCF 
calculations via the Monte Carlo simulation. Propagated uncertainties 
were between 0.03 and 0.91 pH units.

Full seawater carbonate chemistry of each replicate experimental 
treatment was determined from the direct measurement of seawater 
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parameters, including pCO2, temperature, salinity, total alkalinity, 
and pH, and has been previously reported (table S1) (5).

Statistical methods
All regression analyses were performed via least squares method, 
with linear and quadratic models used to investigate general trends 
in the data. The regression analysis and corresponding 95% confidence 
interval that minimized the root mean square error (RMSE) are shown 
in Fig. 1 and fig. S1 and described in tables S2 and S3. Note that re-
gression models only represent general trends of the data and do not 
necessarily implicate specific physical or biological mechanism(s).

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/6/5/eaax1314/DC1
Section S1. Species selection
Section S2. Consideration of the potential for non-pH effects on calcium carbonate 11B
Fig. S1. Calcification response patterns of the full sample collection and of the subset of 
samples used in this study.
Table S1. Seawater chemistry (pCO2 in atm, total alkalinity (TA) in umol/kg-SW, pHsw), net 
calcification rate (% change/60 days), 11B (‰) of biogenic CaCO3, calcification site pH (pHCF), 
and ∆pH (pHCF − pHsw).
Table S2. Linear and quadratic regression analysis of boron isotopic composition (11B) of 
biogenic carbonates as a function of seawater pH via the least squares method.
Table S3. Linear and quadratic regression analysis of ∆pH as a function of seawater pH via the 
least squares method.
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